
 
 

We Like to Keep Everything Simple and Worry-Free for Couples  

We like to let couples enjoy their day and avoid statue-style, cheesy-looking, contrived, awkward, prom-
looking shots. Along with must-get elegant family groups and beautiful couple pictures, we take many 
natural-looking candids that are unobtrusive, authentic, and real-looking. We believe in working hard 
and documenting each wedding story in a classy and elegant way. We say to couples, your job is to do 
nothing but enjoy your day, our job is to be prepared, work hard, and help make your wedding day 
experience worry-free. Here are some reasons to consider hiring Paul Saunders Photography. 

10. Quality. Service. Value. You will get a timely email reply. I am hopeful you will be delighted with our 
flexibility. We will also do our best not to ‘break the bank’ with our coverage options. 

9. Originally from England (with Australian roots), I enjoy my work as a wedding photographer. Along 
with my team, we have had the pleasure of working for hundreds of couples throughout upstate New 
York, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut.  

8. Compare my four album packages and you will find they offer value and flexibility. They also allow 
couples complete control post-wedding to self-design content. And if you are not sure you need an 
album package with extra content, consider Weddings-by-the-Hour (WBTH) coverage.  

7. With all coverage options, there are no hidden fees. My pricing is upfront and transparent, so you 
know the cost of everything before you get started. All rates include tax and there are no travel fees. 
I am fully insured like any professional you hire should be. One recent industry survey (on The Knot) 
estimated 95% of wedding photographers, videographers, and dj’s have no business liability insurance. 
I will provide a $2-million certificate of insurance (COI) for your reception venue upon request. 

6. Great selection of upscale leather wedding albums and flush-mounted coffee-table designer albums 
available if that is your cup of tea. Many options and choices you can add a-la-carte onto WBTH 
coverage post-wedding too. You have complete control and never get stuck with content not needed. 

5. After your wedding, you will receive all your edited pictures on a flash drive (and a backup copy). 
Online viewing is included for at least five years with any coverage selected. This is a great way 
to share your pictures with anyone anywhere in the world. There is no copyright protection or logos 
imprinted on images on your flash drives or your online viewing link. All pictures belong to you allowing 
you complete control to print and share with no restrictions.  

4. I have a $200 album package discount for any Friday or Sunday wedding date excluding holiday 
weekends. Paul Saunders Photography appreciates the military. Any active (or former) service 
members will receive an upgraded framed canvas and extended online viewing for 20 years. 

3. A $300 winter wedding date album package discount. This is valid off any of my four main wedding 
album packages (depending on venue location/distance) for most November through March dates 
(excluding any holiday dates). 

2. We are flexible and easy to work with and welcome creative ideas couples share with us. Along with 
all the must-get formal group shots and beautiful couple pictures, your wedding story will include lots of 
natural, authentic-looking, elegant candid moments that document the fun and excitement of your day 
as it happens in real time. And with all formal group pictures, we keep things moving so everyone gets 
to relax and enjoy your reception. We work for you and do not want you to miss your wedding.  

1. I would enjoy the opportunity to learn more about your wedding and plans for your day. A phone call 
is a great and easy way to connect when you are ready. Just email with any questions and/or to 
schedule a good day/time that works for a phone chat. I will get back to you quickly. 

      

https://psphotography-new.squarespace.com/hour/
https://psphotography-new.squarespace.com/packages/
https://psphotography-new.squarespace.com/more-info

